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Abstract: Research purposes: In order to improve the overall transfer efficiency of subway viaduct,
it is necessary to study the transfer form and design countermeasures of subway viaduct, and
explain the design principles and control factors of subway viaduct. Combined with the design
examples of Phase II Water flow Road Station and Line 10 Water flow Road Station of Xian Metro
Line 3, this paper briefly analyzes, designs at the same time, implements at the same time,
reasonably arranges the functional division of the station, and makes a systematic analysis of the
transfer mode in combination with the surrounding environment and the overall layout. Research
conclusions: (1) Based on the design principle of the overhead station, the overall transfer
efficiency of the metro station and the comfort of the passenger are analyzed. (2) The design
concept and the transfer mode of the subway station are analyzed from the aspects of planning
layout, station selection, streamline organization and structure adaptability. (3) The layout of the
construction of the metro shall be based on the requirements of the bus, and shall be in accordance
with the smooth and rapid transit of the passenger flow, and the transfer is convenient. (4) It is of
great reference value to the synchronous implementation of the elevated station in the design of the
layout mode in the same period of the three-line phase-II water-flow station and the 10-line
water-flow path station.
With the rapid development of urban economy and urbanization, as well as the gathering of
migrant population, the traffic pressure in cities increases year by year. Urban rail has become a
major city to solve the traffic pressure, promote green travel, plays an increasingly important role in
the urban transport.
Under the premise of meeting the functional requirements, the design of elevated subway station
should maintain appropriate volume, reasonable station construction scale, optimize the structure
form, and simplify the equipment and operation management mode. The scale of the station
building should be appropriate to the surrounding environment and the width of the planned red line.
The design of station entrances and exits should take the traffic factors of urban areas into
consideration, and deal with the relationship with the ground roads, elevated roads and pedestrian
crossing facilities. It is necessary to combine the detailed planning and environmental
characteristics of the area to deal with the relationship between the entrance and exit channels, the
overpass and the surrounding landscape. The elevated station located outside the red line of the road
shall meet the requirements of the site's surrounding planning and environmental protection, and the
ground elevation of the square in front of the station shall not be lower than the ground elevation of
the surrounding site and the pavement elevation of the connecting road. When there is real difficulty,
effective drainage measures should be taken. In combination with the development of buildings,
measures should be taken to prevent the train building from vibration and noise interference; The
stations shall be kept away from railway and road Bridges that cross the line, as well as road tunnel
entrances and exits and overpasses, and shall meet road traffic requirements. Taking the second
phase of Xi 'an Metro Line 3 – Shuiliu station as an example, this paper explores the transfer form
of elevated subway station and analyzes the construction scheme.
Elevated metro station should consider the situation of attracting and evacuating passenger flow
to facilitate passengers to transfer between rail transit and the ground public transportation, but also
conform to the city landscape planning and design of urban landscape and all of the requirements.
The design of the station architecture should reflect the characteristics of the traffic architecture,
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which is transparent, light, simple, elegant, and full of the flavor of the times
The station design should deal with the relationship between commonness and individuality,
which is both recognizability and unity. According to the climate characteristics of Xi 'an, the
station design should adopt mature technologies, techniques and materials to meet the requirements
of natural ventilation, sunshade and shelter from rain, health and disaster prevention, and
anti-seismic noise reduction, so as to provide a comfortable riding environment for passengers.
1. Design Background and Basis
1.1 Design background
The north line of Xi 'an metro Line 3 phase ii extends from the Free Trade Zone Station along
West Gangwu Road to the north of Shuiliu Road. Liou lu station is located in the international
harbour area, which is an elevated subway station and the station is located 200 meters north of the
intersection of Shuiliu Road and West Gangwu Road.
Line 10 is a municipal rail transit express line connecting the main urban area of Xi 'an city with
the periphery area in the northeast of the city. Liulin station will be set up on Liulin road, then turn
north to lay along West Gangwu Road, and Shuiliu Road Station will be set up on the north side of
Cargo North Ring Line.
The main purpose of the second phase of line 3 is to extend one station to the north for
interchange with line 10 Shuiliu Road station. From the perspective of construction timing, the
current flow road station of line 10 and the second phase of line 3 are designed and constructed at
the same time, which are basically in the planning stage and have not been implemented. Both sides
of the current situation are farmlands and villages, project implementation conditions are good.
According to the location of line 10 project, this section shall be preferably laid on an elevated line.
However, it shall be controlled by the Jingwei wetland. This section shall be laid on an elevated line
and underground line.
Therefore, the second phase of line 3 and line 10 will be transferred here, Shuiliu Road Station.

FIG. 1 Schematic diagram of line 3, phrase 2 and line 10
1.2 Design basis
1. According to the planning data, the boundary conditions are designed, and the surrounding
situation the land around the station location is undeveloped. The main control point of this section
is the freight north loop line on the south side of the station.
2. According to the detailed information provided by the planning, such as the red line of the
planned road, the plot planning, the property of pipelines and property rights, and the specific
planning concept, the station location is proposed to determine the station functional location.
3. According to the planning and setting conditions of Line 10, it should be convenient to
transfer, which is beneficial to realize the close transfer between passenger flows.
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4. Analyze the passenger flow data, deduce the design function of the station, and transfer ratio,
and complete the transfer function design. Analyze the transfer volume of various traffic according
to the forecast data of passenger flow. In the future, with the maturity of the subway network, the
passenger flow of the subway will increase further. Based on the field research, the short-term,
medium-term and long-term planning of the surrounding area will be analyzed.(see from Table 1)
Table 1. Morning peak section flow in the future（2046）（Unit: person）
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Design passenger flow of the station：（1613+6678）×1.27=10530（Person/hour）
2. Project Design
Efficient, safe, comfortable and convenient transfer function is the core goal of the design of urban
rail transit transfer station, and it is studied on two levels to improve the transport efficiency of urban rail
transit and even the integrated passenger transportation system. The first is to study how to reasonably
design the layout design scheme of urban rail transit transfer stations at the macro level, and the second
is how to improve and improve the capacity of transfer facilities at the micro level.
2.1 Island-type plan（Plan 1）
Shuiliu Road Station of Line 3 phase ii and Shuiliu Road Station of line 10 are located in the
southwest of the intersection of planned Shuiliu Road and West Gangwu Road. Shuiliu Road Station of
line 3 phase ii is the island type platform station with the one floor underground and the other floor
above the ground, while Shuiliu Road Station of line 10 is the island type station with two floors above
the ground and three floors above the ground.
The station hall of Shuiliu Road Station, phase ii of line 3, is located on the ground floor. The station
hall has four entrances. There are two upstream escalators, two downstream escalators with two 1.8m
wide stairs leading to the platform floor and a vertical elevator for the disabled. The pay area of the
station floor is also the transfer hall for line 10. People need to go to the station floor of line 10 and then
to the platform floor of line 10. Both ends of the station hall are arranged with environmental control
rooms, and the north end is arranged with most of the equipment management rooms.
The platform floor of the second phase of line 3 project is located on the first underground floor, and
14m island platform is adopted. Some equipment rooms are arranged at both ends of the effective
platform.
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Figure 2 Station hall diagram of Shuiliu Road Station on line 3

Figure 3 station hall diagram of Shuiliu Road Station of line 10

Figure. 4 cross section of line 3 and line 10

Figure 5. General plan of Shuiliu Road Station (island transfer scheme)
Line 10 Shuiliu Road Station’s station hall is located in the ground two, station hall has two entrances,
serving as a street bridge. The station hall is equipped with automatic ticket machine, automatic ticket
machine and other facilities. There are two upstream escalators, two downstream escalators, two 1.8m
wide stairs leading to the platform floor, and a vertical elevator for the disabled. The pay area of the
station floor is also used as the transfer hall for the transfer from line 3 to the station floor of line 3 and
then to the platform floor of line 3. There are ventilation rooms at both ends of the hall floor, and most
of the equipment management rooms are arranged at the north end. The platform layer of line 10 is
located on the third floor above the ground, and 14m-island platform is adopted. Some equipment rooms
are arranged at both ends of the effective platform range
The current road station is the station of line 3 and line 10, with four entrances and an emergency
evacuation exit in each equipment area at the north and south ends of the station. The four entrances and
exits are respectively set in the southwest restricted area of the intersection, and the wind pavilion is set
in the green belt on the west side of the planned water flow road. All the wind pavilions are low-wind
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pavilions. The station of line 10 is an elevated station with two entrances, which are located on the east
and west sides of West Gangwu Road.

Figure. 6 Effect diagram of Shuiliu Road Station (transfer scheme for multiple islands)
2.2 Channel transfer（Plan 2）
Shuiliu Road Station of line 3 phase ii is located in the plot on the southwest side of planned Shuiliu
Road and West Gangwu Road; Shuiliu Road Station of line 10 phase ii is located in the middle of
planned West Gangwu Road; Shuiliu Road Station of line 3 phase ii is an island station on the ground
floor, and Shuiliu Road Station of line 10 is an elevated station on the ground floor. The transfer method
of two stations is channel transfer.
Shuiliu Road Station of line 3 phase ii is located in the southwest plot of planned Shuiliu Road and
West Gangwu Road. The current road station of line 10 is located in the middle of West Gangwu Road.
Line 3 phase ii Shuiliu Road Station and line 10 Shuiliu Road Station use "channel" transfer,
underground and elevated station passenger flow through the elevated station southwest entrance (also
as transfer channel) transfer.
There are four entrances and exits in Shuiliu Road Station of line 3 phase ii project, and an
emergency evacuation exit in each equipment area at the north and south ends of the station. The wind
pavilion is located in the green belt on the west side of the planned West Gangwu Road. All the wind
pavilions are elevated stations on line 10 of the low-wind pavilion. There are two entrances.

Figure. 7 cross section of water flow road (channel transfer scheme)
To sum up, in the transfer scheme of plan I, phase 2 of line 3 and line 10 are convenient and quick
with clear direction and less crossover of passenger flow, so the transfer needs to be made through the
common station hall of the two lines, and the transfer of passenger flow is more convenient through the
entrance and exit of line 10 as well as the function of crossing the street. Scheme two channel transfer
scheme line 3 and line 10 is convenient and quick, with clear direction, less crossing of passenger flow,
and transfer through channel. Both schemes have a certain impact on the surrounding landscape, and the
transfer distance of the channel can be longer than that of the island.
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Figure 8 general plan of Shuiliu Road Station (channel transfer scheme)
3. Technical Problems and Countermeasures
The design of the transfer station must be carefully determined according to the urban rail transit
network planning, and the reserved interface of the extension project should be properly considered. At
the same time, the transfer mode is also constrained by the surrounding environment. On the premise of
satisfying the needs of the change to the passenger flow function, it should also consider other factors:
such as the construction of transfer nodes on two lines’ cycle time and on line transfer nodes form and
station position environment, such as the traffic, the ground, underground structures, the geological
situation, urban planning requirements, transfer passenger flow and organization form of transfer node
and the structure form and construction method of transfer node. Therefore, only on the basis of fully
considering the above factors that affect the transfer modes of stations, and combining the current
situation, can the transfer modes that conform to the urban rail transit network planning be selected
through comprehensive technical and economic analysis.
Shuiliu Road Station is the transfer station of line 3 phase ii project and line 10, and the passenger
flow and transfer flow of the station are relatively large. The design should consider whether the station
position of the near and long-term station is reasonable to attract the passenger flow and whether the
transfer is convenient. Shuiliu Road Station of line 10 is an important node connecting the main urban
area of Xi 'an with the peripheral area of the northeast of the city. In the design of the station, the transfer
function, form and convenience of the two lines should be taken as the main research focus, and the
pedestrian crossing function should be considered. The rationality of the transfer method is studied by
combining with the construction method; The design should fully consider the rationality and feasibility
of line 10 station location.
3.1 Transfer nodes
The land along the road from the bonded area to Shuiliu Road is undeveloped, and the planned road is
being implemented. At present, there are no buses and bus parking lots. The surrounding 500m is a kind
of storage land and development land, and the passenger flow is not large. However, since line 10 is an
important line in the periphery of the northeast of the city, line 3 will be an important node connecting
the main urban area of Xi 'an and the periphery of the northeast of the city, so the passenger flow of this
station is mainly for transfer.
The basic flow of passengers in the station can be divided into three parts: the waiting part (platform),
the flow part (staircase, escalator, elevator, passage, etc.) and the distribution part. In order to enable the
station to better meet the functional needs, the above three parts must be arranged reasonably, and
attention must be paid to ensure the smooth passenger line indicating facilities.
When organizing the route of people flow, it is necessary to consider the mutual non-interference
between transfer passenger flow and inbound and outbound passenger flow. Passenger routes in and out
of stations should avoid crossing and mutual interference. Passengers shall purchase tickets, make
inquiries and use public facilities without obstructing passenger passage; Passenger lines are separated
from station staff lines.
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3.2 Station rail elevation
The land around the station site is undeveloped, and the main control point of this section is the north
freight loop in the south of the station. Because of the North Freight Loop and Harbor Avenue
Interchange, rail surface is about 7m above the ground.
3.3 Underground pipeline
The elevation of the rail surface in the south section of Shuiliu Road Station of line 3 phase ii is
limited by rain water. All the sewage is in the east side of West Gangwu Road. The rain water pipeline is
DK1650. Sewage pipeline of DN800. Pipe bottom is buried about 8.6 meters with the flow direction
from south to north.
3.4 Landscape impact
Shuiliu Road Station of line 10 and Shuiliu Road Station of line 3 phase ii were built together, which
had a certain influence on the surrounding landscape. The overhead line and the station overlap area
adopt the underground structure to support the back-bridge pile.

Figure. 9 pier underpinning scheme of Shuiliu Road Station
4. Conclusion
This paper discusses the characteristics of the transfer design of subway elevated station, so as to
facilitate the transfer of passenger flow. Passenger routes in and out of stations should avoid crossing
and mutual interference. The conclusion that the optimal effect of architectural design can be realized is
that the design and implementation of two-line stations can be carried out simultaneously.
The function of the subway in the city is becoming more and more obvious in the subway station with
the main traffic function. Subway station is not only a building, but also an essential element in people's
daily life. Its architectural layout should be based on the demand of bus, follow the passenger flow
evacuation, smooth, rapid and convenient transfer. The architectural design of subway station is
designed systematically and comprehensively, and the architectural design of subway station can truly
reflect the characteristics of public transportation architecture.
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